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Volume V.

-Farmville Repre* sented at Yorktown
Special Bus Chartered for Monday
To Take Students to the
Celebration
i
OTHERS GO OX SATURDAY
f

Among the 100.000 guests of the

nation and the State of Virginia at
I Yorktown on October 19 was a large
j delegation from the faculty and student body of State Teachers College.
i A special bus was chartered for that
day so that transportation might be
provided for girls desiring to go.
Those attending the sesquicentennial on Monday, anniversary day. had
Mr. Hoover as well as to see the coloran opportunity to hear an address by
ful pageant of the surrender ofCornwallis. the masque portraying the
progress of the nation in the years
1
intervening between 1781 and 1931,
and the review of the Army and
Navy by the President.
Sunday was religious day and was
celebrated by a union religious service and a program suited to the spirit
of the day.
A military and naval pageant depicting through historical scenes the
planning and execution of the Yorktown campaign, including preliminary battles held a major place on the
program for Saturday, Revolutionary
day.
The Pageant for the opening day
of the celebration fittingly portrayed
the history and character of the
original Thirteen Colonies with events
from the landing at Jamestown in
1607 to the signing of the Declaration of Independence.
Truly it may be said that from
October 16-19 all roads led to Yorktown. Those who had an opportunity
to attend this great celebration feel
a renewed spirit of thanksgiving and
gratitude to the valiant lorefathers
and the gallant leader who made independence an actuality.

SOPHOMORES TO MEET
EVERY TWO WEEKS
It was decided at the regular
Sophomore class meeting on Tuesday
night that they hold their regular
meetings once every two weeks instead of every week. The results of
this is expected to be favorable. It
also means that every sophomore is
expected to be present at every meeting. This plan was made especially
, for teachers and -girls who participate in extra curricular activities.
Jit does not mean to lessen responsibility but it tends toward a better
organized and more efficient class.

i Urges Students To
! Have Pictures Taken
The Virginian staff wishes to im] press upon the student body the im', portance of having their pictures in
the annual. It., is recognized that pic1 tures make an annual. It is believed
that the pictures will be better than
, ever this year. Thursday, October 22
- will be the last day. Everybody is
urged by the staff to make their api pointments before that day.
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'MAMMY'S SCRAPBOOK"
WINS HEARTY APPLAUSE
"Mammy's Scrapbook," sponsored
by the College Orchestra this past
Friday evening, was a delightfully
arranged program which won hearty
applause.
The entertainment began with a
piano solo by Helen Wiley Hardy.
Stories and poems told by Mrs. Wallace Gould nee Miss Mary Jackson
followed. Next Mrs. Waverly Putney
played the harmonica and guitar.
The Baskerville Trio sang several
selections, accompanied by the banjo
One very special number was "The
Spanish Cavalier" sung by the Nell
children, dressed in costume. Adding
another note of variety and spice
were the tap dances by Ruth Floyd
and Margaret Stiff and by little Jane
Hardy.

The Dramatic Club
Begins Its Work

OUTSTANDING GIRLS
FOR 1932 VANITY FAIR

No. 4

Y. W. C. A. Meets
At "Longwood"

The election of representative girls
from the student body for Vanity
Fair of the 1932 Virginian was held
Has Started on First Series Of OnePlans Are Discussed And Formulated
yesterday.
Act Plays To Be Given
For the Entire Year
This Fall
The following were elected:
of 1931-1932

Frances Edwards CABINET REMAINS FOR NIGHT
Most Versatile
Ruth Hunt
On the list of school organizations
The Y. W. C. A. of State Teachers
Grace Woodhouse
that really do accomplish things, the Most Popular
College. Farmville. held a set-up conDramatic Club comes among the first
Medora Ford ference at Longwood Saturday, OcA very definite program is planned in Most Beautiful
the fall and is carried out through Most Intellectual
Louise Elliott tober 17. The object of the conference
was to discuss and formulate plans
the year. Work has already started
for
the entire year.
Most
Stylish
....
Frances
P.
Bradford
on the first of a series of one act
The Cabinet, with Mr. Redhead as
plays to be given by the acting
Helen Cover a guest, had lunch at Longwood • at
group, assisted by the other groups. Most Attractive
The different departments, with Most Cultured
Jane Royall 1:30 Saturday, after which Mr. Redhead led the devotional services of
their heads, are:
the meeting. The thought covered
Acting
Henrietta Comwell REPRESENTATIVES OF
was "My Father worketh even up to
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Makeup
Ruth Ford
FRESHMAN
CLASS
CHOSEN
this minute."
MEETS FOR FIRST TIME Costume
Lelia Lovelace
A. J. Scott, president, opened the
Evelyn Jones
THIS SEMESTER Properties
At
a
meeting
of
the
Freshman
Class
Cabinet
meeting by explaining the
Lighting
M. T. Rawls
last night the freshman representa- part the Y. W. C. A. at State TeachElizabeth Drewry
The first meeting of the year of Staging
tives to the student council and to ers College has in the national Y. W.
Business
Easter Souders
the Student Standards Committee C. A. and what the national Y. W. C.
Le Cercle Francais was held October
The officers of the club, to whom
15. The club wishes to extend to each anyone may go for information, are: were elected. The representatives to A. may mean on the campus here.
the council represent the Freshman The entire afternoon was devoted to
student who is taking French a cor- President
Jenilee Knight
Class
on our Student Council. It is sifting and weighing many problems
dial invitation to become one of its Vice-Pres
Margaret Armstrong
one of the greatest honors that can of vital importance that confront the
members.
Secretary
Sallie Russell be given to a freshman, for only girls
Le Cercle Francais promises inter- Business Mgr
Easter Souders of outstanding character are chosen. Y. W. C. A. With the help of Miss
esting and enjoyable, as well as inThe most tangible contribution the Representatives to the student com- Nichols, the faculty adviser to the
Cabinet, much was accomplished. The
structive programs, this year. It will Dramatic Club makes to the school
mittee
are
chosen
for
leadership,
abilvarious committees were asked to
meet once each month, that is—three is its donation every year on Foundity and are girls who can keep the report their plans for the year. These
times each term, two of the meetings I ers Day. The amount usually given
reports were worked out in detail as
with formal programs, the other be- ! is two hundred and fifty dollars, al- standards of the school.
The following girls were elected: far as possible. General plans were
ing entirely social.
though it has been as much as five
Student Government
made for bringing interesting speakIf anyone is taking French and is hundred dollars.
Peela Kutz
ers to the college campus throughnot a member of the French Club,
Last year, instead of giving the
Isabelle Allegree
out the year.
she should see Bessie Lynch, the sec- money, they gave the new velvet curStudent Standards Committee
At 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon the
retary, immediately. New members tain for the stage. In the spring they
Mary Kathryn Taylor
Advisory Board of the Cabinet met
will be installed Thursday night, had installed a new seven hundred
Christine Childrey
at Longwood with the Cabinet. Plans
November 5.
dollar lighting system, which they
were further discussed with the
' bought for the school.
members of the board.
Departmental meetings are held
At 6:30, the Cabinet and Advisory
I once each week. The entire Dramatic
Board
were served dinner, after which
, Club meets once each month on the
a
"Sing"
was put on in addition to
first Friday at seven o'clock.
a
social
hour
afterward.
Plans are now being made for the
The Cabinet and Miss Nichols, Miss
fall play to be given with HampdenSydney.
The 1931 international collegiate Camper and Miss Bedford remained
To create an entirely new type of
at Longwood for the night. Early
debating season opens on October 21
teacher for our civilization, to make CHAPEL PROGRAM
Sunday morning before
breakfast
when the English Universities team, Miss Nichols conducted morning
in short the pedagogue more of a perCONSISTS OF TWO
one of the three brought to this
The theme of her talk may be
son, seems to be the major aim of the
CELLO SELECTIONS country this year by the National watch.
stated,
"Placing Values Where They
new undergraduate training instituStudent Federation, debates a Ham- Rightly Belong." '
tion recently announced for next year
A very interesting program was ilton College team at Clinton. New
After breakfast the conference was
by Teachers College of Columbia Uni- rendered in chapel Saturday morn- York, on whether or not "the dole considered adjourned. A feeling of
versity. The purpose of this plan is I1 ing by Dorothy Fields, who played provides a better method of solving something accomplished as well as a
two numbers on the cello. The selecto train promising young college stu- '■ tions were "Going Home" and "Some-the unemployment problem than does get-to-gether pervaded the whole
the charity system," with the British group.
dents to become super-teachers in the where a Voice is Calling."
team taking the affirmative.
face of the present oversupply of
Mr. Strick announced the program
The N. F. S. A. has been handling
mediocre teachers.
for the following two weeks.
The all of the international debating in DR. WYNNE TO SPEAK
Those who qualify, fulfill the high student body and faculty is looking the United States for the past three
AT WINSTON-SALEM
requirements of this new institu- forward to hear the College Orches- years. Four teams, representing Gertion, will be given an extraordinary tra next Saturday, and, the boys' many, Scotland, the English National
Members of the western section of
training in life experience as well as choir accompanied by Dr. C. V. Cook Union of Students and Cambridge the North Carolina Education Assoin the classroom. The chosen stu- in two weeks.
University, were brought over
last ciation, in session at Winston-Salem,
dents will spend part of their time in
fall, and the experiment of sponsor- N. C., next Friday and Saturday,
the shop, the factory, will go to the
ing an English-speaking continental Oct. 23-24, will hear Dr. J. P. Wynne,
opera, to an outdoor camp, will be COLLEGE SENIOR FARES
team (the German one) was so suc- head of the department of education
WORSE THAN FRESHMEN cessful
provided with parties, daily contact
that it was decided to repeat at Farmville State Teachers College.
with philosophers. They will also
it this year. The Turkish team has in a series of addresses on curriculum
NEW YORK.—The college senior been brought over in cooperation with construction.
study for a year abroad and do social
work in the homes of the poor. Credit ! fares more badly than the college the American Friends of Turkey, the
Dr. Wynne will make four adand course hours will be eliminated, freshman in a report issued this Turkish Embassy in Washington, and dresses on different aspects of the
whole emphasis will be placed on the past summer by the Carnegie Foun- Robert College in Constantinople. A problem. Such an invitation comes
I dation for the advancement of teach- Dutch team was arranged for as well, in consequence of the recognition of
seminars and directed reading.
This forward step is significant of ing.
but was obliged to cancel its tour at Dr. Wynne's long study and invesa new trend in education that has
According to the report, based- on the last minute.
tigation of curriculum-making.
been gaining ground in America. tests given more than 10.000 stuThe Turkish team will debate first
More and more are colleges realizing dents in Pennsylvania colleges and on Monday, October 26 at the State
that to provide an adequate training, unversities. the"ravages of forget- University of Iowa, Iowa City, on the
a student must have a well-rounded ting" caused the senior to lose, even resolution that "Compulsory unemwell-balanced education. The value before getting his sheepskin, much of ployment insurance should be adoptof such a comprehensive training is the knowledge he had acquired durContinued on page four
inestimable.
ing four years at school.
"The college senior recognizes only
Mr, Burson's lectures on landscape
MAJOR TITTMANN TO BE 61 out of 100 words in familiar use SUNBURNING LUNGS
CURE
FOR
TUBERCULOSIS
gardening
will be given in the chemAT S.T. C. IN NOVEMBER by educated persons." the report said.
istry
lecture
room in the Science Hull,
"The effect of college on the word
instead
of
in
the Student Building
Sunburning
the
inside
of
one's
The Junior Choral Club is pleas- supply of the ordinary student aplungs to cure tuberculosis is a pro- auditorium as formerly. The lectures
pears
to
be
almost
negligible
and
in
ed to announce the coming of Chas.
cedure introduced in Vienna by Dr. will be given at the same time on
A. Tittmann, November 19. Major some cases positively injurious."
"The school and college curricu- Alexander Cemach, inventor of many Thursdays, 3:45 P. M. The change in
Tittmann will be assisted by the
devices for medicals use of ultra- place is made to facilitate the showFarmville Silver Band and the Senior lum," the report add-ad, "consists of
ing of lantern slides.
violet rays.
Continued on page three
Choral Club.

New Teacher Training at Columbia

DEPARTMENT MEETINGS HELD

Most Athletic

Foreign Dabaters to
Start College Tour

Burson Will Speak
In Science Hall

\
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THE ROTUNDA

FESSIONS OF A
FRESH MAS

Much Ado 'Boat
Nothiin

Despite the fact that I originated
in a >:mall Virginia town. Richmond.
0^»»^cr(^^^)>N»»W)
I believe it was I who prew up with
an ever present conviction that some
day there would be bigger and better
JOY OF LIVING
things in store for me with college—
Member Southern Inter-Col legato Newspaper Association
a real college with hard beds and
Just another episode on Gym Hall
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
rotten food - as an ultimate.
—If it isn't a red and green color
Have you ever been filled with the
And here I am! Just as bright as scheme it's a pet alligator.
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers Colb
joy of life,
a new penny and ready to try anyToo
happy to breathe or sing?
Farmville, Virginia
thing once although I am getting
Do
you
really
think
that
the
perWhen
nothing particular has hapover that after a few initiations that
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office included getting my face lifted and sons who took part in Sing Saturday i
pened to you,
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act <>( March :'>, 1879
ruining a pair of brand new pajama evening expect to return to the old Just happiness that living does bring?
No one seems sorry and no one is sad;
pants by wearing them thin at the style or was it just for a night?
Subscription, SI.50 per year
j Everybody's laughing and gay.
back.
O God! What have we done,
The first few mornings I was here,
Did
you
hear
someone
say
that
this
i
my roommmates didn't awaken me stuff is all bunkum. Then they cer- To deserve such joy today?
Easter Souders
ROTUNDA STAFF
until I just had time to race into my tainly have the point to some of
new school outfit and dash down to these Ed classes.
breakfast at the end of the crowd.
THINGS
Editor-in-Chief
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32 But one morning I heard none of
them
and
so
I
dressed
and
leaving
Someone
attempted
to
be
industriAssociate Editor
MARTHA GUNTER. '34
the roommate to miss breakfast, set ous over the week-end and as a reAline Kilmer
out for the dining room. Imagine my sult we have two newly painted
Board of Editors
Sometimes when I am at tea with
surprise to find the crowd already hockey goals.
you I catch my breath
gone. You should have seen me tear
At a thought that is old as the world
down those halls in nothing flat, takA meeting was called of all the
is old
News Editor
MARY DIEHL. '34 ing the steps three at a time. The irls whose
And more bitter than death.
halls
were
as
quiet
as
the
grave
and
^
mothers
had
been
to
S.
Literary Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE, '32 I just knew I was going to be locked ;T- c- Evidently the Grand-daughter's
Athletic Editor
MARTHA GUNTER. '33 out of the dining room. Just as I had jClub was looking for new material, It is that the spoon that you just laid
World News Editor
SARA HUBARD. '32 thought when I arrived at the door ■ Each girl was asked when her mother
down
Intercollegiate Editor
MARTHA BROTHERS. '34 breathless and dishevelled they were , was here and one replied "Oh my And the cup that you hold
May be here shining and insolent
Social Editor
DOROTHY PRESCOTT. '34 closed and locked. As I turned to reWhen you are still and cold.
Art Editor
KATHRYN ROYSTER trace my steps I happened to get a
Feature Editor
MARTHA WALTERS. '32 glimpse of the hall cloc^ The time
^ there wag
whQ had
Your careless note that I laid away
Humorous Editor
EVELYN JONES. '32 was ten minutes past six. It was then cat named Naomi Ag u
oW
May leap to my eyes like flame,
Alumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO that my first spell of home-sickness she found „. to b
f
When the world has almost forgotset m-at least it was some kind of'
and so sfte cnanged Jts name tQ
ten your voice
sickness.
Nero; then it was drowned, and so Or the sound of your name.
The first Sunday night I made aishe called tne
cat Pharoah
Reporters
big hit with Miss Mary. I class it as I
The golden Virginia da Vinci drew
my biggest success so far. You see
May smile on over my head,
CLEO QUISENBERRY, 32
DOT SNEDEGAR. '33 a boy friend of mine came up from
ALUMNAE NEWS
And daffodils nod in the silver vase
DOROTHY WOOLWINE. '34
down the country to see me and as
When you are dead.
neither one of us felt especially inCARRIE DESHAZO. '34
The Farmville Alumnae extend a
clined to go to church that evening,
welcome to Mrs. Henry Logan So let moth and dust corrupt and
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY, "34 I went in and asked Miss Mary if it cordial
Newbill (Miss Martha King Bugg),
theives
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL, '34 wouldn't be all right if we went driv- Mr. Newbill and their young son.
Break
through and I shall be glad,
ing and she just laughed and laugh- Henry Logan. Jr., upon their return
Because of the hatred I bear to
ed and I kind of laughed too but I to Farmville after several years spent
Managers
things,
didn't think it was so funny. Finally, in Richmond.
Instead of the love I had.
I edged out, and Jim and I we went
The Farmvilel Alumnae regret that
Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH. '34 down the "rec."
the
town and State have lost Miss For lip seems only a shuddering
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY. '34
The first week I went in the home Mary Elizabeth Bugg who on October
breath,
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY, "3:; office to sign up on a shopping card 5 became the bride of Gordon MunA
smothered,
desperate cry
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS, '33 and Miss Shelton said, "I can't find roe Hughes of Kingsport. Term. Mrs.
And things have a terrible permanyour card, haven't you been shopping Hughes has been president of the
ence
before?" And I told her "Yessum, I local chapter and was always inter- When people die.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from went down town once before and ested in alumnae affairs.
when I got back I took my card off
Another Farmville bride of the
its readers upon its manner of presenting an dtreating them. A letter, to the file and tore it up.
month
was Miss Mary Garnett Jackreceive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
CONFIDENCE
After I've been here longer, I'll son whose marriage to Wallace Gould
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
have a lot more to add because I formerly of Lewiston, Maine, now of
believe I'm making a success of colAll matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, lege and you all will do well by fol- Farmville, took place on October 4 at Silent, steady and sure
Gravel Hill, Charlotte County, the A ship glides
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from lowing my example.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott Through the sea
subscribers as retards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
Chamberlayne. Mr. Gould has written
be appreciated.
SOME OF THE
| one book. "Aphrodite and Other By night.

Thomas A. Edison
Today, on the 52nd anniversary of his perfection of the
incandescent light, Thomas Alva Edison, mourned by the world,
is to be buried. Homage to the great inventor is world-wide.
The foremost figure ill an age of invention, Edison needs no
ecomium. His genius lias done BO and will continue to literally
light the world through the coming ages. Brooding over a world
which, at nightfall, was plunged into darkness, pierced only by
ki rosene lamps, gaa lights, or arc lights, the brilliant inventive
mind of Edison evoked the incandescent light. The cylinder
phonograph made by Edison brought music to the music lovers.
In th.' perfection of the radio found in most of our homes this
Inventor had a hand. The ftrit motion picture camera was made
I' him. Inventions conceived and Inventions perfected which
have caused a great advancement in our civilization were due to
his genius.

He dreamed of great things and by the sweat of toil brought
t hem to pass. He leaves an inspiration, an encouragement for
dreamers, it is not only possible to dream of great things but if
we are willing, as he was by hard work, we can make them
come true.
In passing, Thomas A. Edison leaves a world-wide consciousness that one of the earth's great spirits has left us.

FRESHMAN SONG HITS; Poems," and numerous other poems.
Mrs. Gould has varied talents, and
cleverly impersonated an old negro
Just a Blue-eyed Blond"Mammy" in a recent entertainment
Margaret Gilmer sponsored by the S. T. C. Orchestra.
The wedding of Miss Evelyn Smith
Sweet and Lovely
Frances Dorin of Petersburg to E. E. Thomas of
It's the Girl
Barney Barnes Lynchburg, was solemnized October
17 at Smith's Grove Church, near PeWithout the Gal
Loeta Barham tersburg. Mrs. Thomas is connected
with the firm of Watkins and Brock,
Black Eyes
Nancy Burgwin and Mr. Thomas with the Newman
Little Girl
Libby Mason Chevrolet Sales Corporation in Farmville.
Sunny Southern Smile, Belle Lovelace
Miss Bessie Louise Cook and Lewis
Happy Feet
Nubby Knaub Arthur Durfee both of Prospect, were
married at the Presbyterian manse
Jigg Time
Garnet Hodges near Farmville September 12. Mrs.
Durfee has been teaching in schools
A New Kind of Old Fashion Girl—
of Bath and Amherst counties the
Dot Waynick past
five years. Mr. Durfee is a graduate of V. P. I. and is engaged in
The Cute Little Things You Do—
Kitty McLemore business at Prospect.
Miss Louise Bondurant has acSweet Music
Virginia Fox cepted a position on the faculty of a
school near Charlotte Court House.
Help Yourself to Happiness—
Miss Emilie Holladay leaves this
Catherine Lee Young
week for Covington where she will
teach in one of the city schools.
ON THE DEAN'S LIST
Miss Stella Cheatham of Green
Bay has a position in Richmond this
(From The Roanoke Times)
session.
Five out of twenty-five students on
the Dean's List at the State Teachers College at Farmville for the fall not typify athletic prowess. Nor does
quarter were from Roanoke and it stand for personality. It means
Southwest Virginia. The dean's list scholarship and that, translated,
is the highest scholastic honor that means hard work conscientiously percan come to a student at Farmville. formed and successfully carried out.
Only seniors are eligible. It must be It means that the girl in question is
exceedingly gratifying to the families succeeding in her school work in a
represented in this select list and notable way—and that, after all.
they have a perfect right to the pard- ought to be the aim and ambition of
onable pride that they undoubtedly I every girl who goes to college. To be
feel in the achievement of the daugh- on the dean's list is no mean dister or sister who has won for herself tinction and it is a source of no little
a place among the outstanding few satisfaction to The Times to note that
at the very top.
j five out of twenty-five on the dean's
To be on the dean's list does not list at Farmville are from this part
represent social popularity. It does t of the State.

8ilent. steady sure
A pilot
Takes to
His flight.
Thus may we near
Our goal,
Be it through
Sorrow or strife.
For after all
It's one of the things
Which we must learn
In this life.
V. L.

RENDEZVOUS (de I'esprit)
My thought leapt out into quivering
space,
To go and fall at your feet;
I found out what an eon was:
Time skipped a long heart beat.
Past red-pointed maples, ahead of
the wind,
Rushing faster than things that be,
My soul went out to meet with yours,
For I knew yours would meet with
me.
Easter Souders

LINES
You are here
But there is
A fleeting gesture
In your presence
As a lovely thing.
Within my fingers.
But alas
How easily
It slips
Through into
A world of blue
Uncharted and unknown
To me I
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NEW COTILLION CLUB
COLLEGE SENIORS FARE
AMONG THOSE AT THE
MEMBERS ANNOUNCED WORSE THAN FRESHMEN
YORKTOWN FESTIVITIES

Vernie Oden, Chick Mosby and
Clara Mackenzie spent the week-end
at Chapel Hill.
•

•

•

Phyllis Denit visited Margaret
Banks in Orange this week-end.
•

•

•

Those who spent the week-end in
Richmond are: Frances Dorin. Burnly Brockenbrough, Margaret Eley,
Elizabeth Field. Cottie Willis, Dot
Leonard, Mary Shelton and Martha
Saunders.
•

•

•

Louise Van Lear, Ruth Ford, and
Jo Snead spent the week-end in
Lynchburg.
• • •
Katherine Claude and Charlotte
Hutchins spent the week-end in
Drewyville.
• • •
Katherine Young and
Lorena
Bland were visitors in Boydton.
• • •
Mary Artis Danner went to Stamton Wednesday to attend her sister's
wedding.
• • •
Lucie Scott, Eleanor Hogan, Elizabeth Antrim, Jane Brown, Annie
Denit and Enza Evans wera visitors
in the school this week-end.
• • •
Martha Brothers and Martha Cross
spent the week-end at their homes
in Suffolk.
• • •
Lillian Hogan spent Sunday in
Lynchburg.
• • *
Frances Dillon spent the week-end
at Indian Roche.
• • •
Medora Ford spent the week-end
in Lexington.
• • •
Ambler Lee and Polly McMurdo
were visitors in Charlottesville this
week-end.
• • •
May Maybe attended the West Virginia-W. & L. game in Charleston.
• • *
Mrs. Mary Randall spent the weekend with Frances Ratcliffe in Staunton.
• • •
Mildred Gwaltney spent the weekend In Windsor.
• • •
Helen Cover spent the week-end
in Staunton.
• • »
Frances Potts, Mary Harrison and
Virginia Lamb were in Petersburg
this week-end.
• « •
Ella Mallory visited in her home
in Lawrenceville this week-end.
• • •
Catherine McLemmon spent the
week-end in Courtland.
• • •
Frances Rawlings spent the weekend in Norfolk.

Among those who attended the
Sesquicentennial in Yorktown are the
following:
Annie Lee Jones
Sarah Beck
Bernie May Love
Helen Allen
Mary Custis Burwell
Virginia Bryan
Harriet Branch
Hanna Crawley
Christine Childrey
Virginia Brinkley
Nancy Burgwln
Virginia Cornish
Margaret Copenhaver
Nancy Boykin
Margaret Banks
Laurie Boush
Mary Berkley Nelson
Margaret McNamara
Anne McGann
Gloria Mann
Alice Marshall
Mary Pearson
Grace Virginia Woodhousee
Lillian Womack
Sara Perdue
Audrey Parker
Ann Wingo
Janice White
Stuart Quaintenance
Alice Rowell
Joyce Sturm
Gazelle Ware
Frances Daughtry
Margaret Hix
Margaret Gathright
Julia Faris
Evelyn Dryden
Nancy Harrison
Martha Higgins
Evelyn Jones
Sally Kent
Gwen Looney
Virginia Hamilton
Hilda Garret
Virginia Daughtry
Nancy DeBerry
Mildred Hope
Lila Jacob
Lucille Hunt
Sarah Hubard
Esther Haskins
Celia Jones
Evelyn Knaub
Virginia Lamb
Emma Littleton
Catherine Jones
Masil Falls
Jane Royall
Ann Rawls
Cycliff Scott
Elizabeth Strader
Mary Katherine Taylor
Helen Shawen
Nancy Ross
Alice Marshall
Catherine Royster
Sara Saunders
Lucille Rocke
Martha von Schilling
Lucille Tiller
Cecil Talley
Lillian Woodley
Kitty Waters
Jessie Watkins
Beverly Wilkerson
Helen Warren

The Cotillion Club wishes to announce the following new members:
Winston Cobb
Joe Snead
Doreen Smith
Martha Brothers
Louise Clodfelter
Anna Knox
Ellen Jones
Margaret Stiff
Katheryn Waters
Anne Davis
Homazelle Darden
Catherine Claud
Martha Higgins
Mary Thomas Rawls
Laurine Billings
Elizabeth Jordon
Martha Kello
Connie Quarles
Gladys Mathews
Mary Elizabeth Scales
Elma Rawlings
Mary Howard
Harriet Moomaw
Norm a Franklin
Dot Franklin
Lucille Owen
Myra Mclntosh

DOG HAS ATTENDED
MANY UNIVERSITIES

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

little else but isolated packages of
specific ideas, segregated for the
time being in self-contained courses,
elected semester-wise and cut off by
examinations and credits from any
other living conditions. The sacredness of such systems of credit coinage dominates both teacher and pupil
"The raw information which the
courses had presented and which,
with proper treatment, might have
contributed to a fine body of intellectual equipment, was dumped outright at the close of the successive
terms, and when the student came
out of college his effective knowledge
amounted to a little more than when
as a freshman he entered the institution."

PHONES 181-273

Martin the Jeweler
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main Street
Farmville, Virginia.

Joe Poole

•Seventy per cent of the men in
ODORLESS CLEANING
Who's Who in America are college
Under New Manageemnt
men, and only one person in a hundred goes to college. Thus one college man out of every forty achieves
W. T. SMITH, Mgr. and Lessee
distinction, while one non-college
man in ten thousand achieves dis208 Third Street
Phone 355
tinction.
According to statistics published in
the Duke "Chronicle." the average
time it takes a "bull session" to start
on the subject of women is six minutes. This fact was determined by
two students majorinrr in psychology,
who went to twenty-five rooms and
started twenty-five bull sessions with
any subject but that of women or
anything which pertained to them.

TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALE
Beautiful Silk Stockings From

Verser's
THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR

HOSIERY BY MAIL

and
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

C. E. Chapell

Electric Shoe Shop

COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda

S. T. C. GIRLS

Go to Wade's
The
The
Ths
The

best
best
best
best

For
fountain drinks
sandwiches
lunch plates
home-made pies and cream

WADE'S
The Home of the Needs

BEST WORKMANSHIP

Main Street

AND LEATHER USED

Farmville, Virginia

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c
These fillers are standard size for your notebooks and
contain 50 sheets. Save 5c on every 3 you buy.
Get them at

C. F. Butcher & Co.
The Conrenient Store
//Ol/.M- Or OUALtTV

FOR GOOD

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

THINGS TO

'The Store of your choice"

EAT AND DRINK

Valuable News!

Weyanoke

DOROTHY MAY STORES
Add New Department

BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Serylcs at
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
FartnTille, Va.

Farmville's most beautiful store offers lovely new dresses of Jersey, Tweed, Knit and Wool Crepe.
These
dresses were originally sold at $488. Our tremendous
buying power enable us to offer you these great savings.
Come, see for yourself the marvelous value tfjrt rj A

i Continued From Page 1>

FRANKLIN, Neb.—Scottie, a welltrained Scotch collie, owned by W.
R. Duckett, of this city, probably has
attended more universities than any
other dog. His "education" has been
secured at the University of Chicago, the University of Kansas and Columbia University.
Scottie's master is blind, and the
dog for the last three summers has
guided Duckett to classes in the NEW FALL SHADES
FULL FASHIONED
universities where he has been studyALL PURE SILK
ing for his master of arts degree.
CHIFFON WEIGHT
At the close of the past summer
PICOT TOP
session at Columbia, when the stuCRADLE FOOT
dents applauded at the close of the
FRENCH HEELS
last lecture by Wm. C. Bagley, Scottie joined the applause with proA real value at $1.50—our price $1.00
longed cheerful barking.
per pair postage paid—your money
In Europe it is popular for the pro- back if not satisfied.
fessors and students alike to ride biColor card on request
cycles. This would be a very economical fad or practice to be taken up by
American colleges. Smith College has ALTAVISTA TEXTILE CO.,
placed a ban on automobiles and now
Inc.
there are over 200 bicycles being used
by students on the campus.
ALTAVISTA. VIRGINIA
Norris Kellam, of Memphis, Tenn.,
who calls himself "the human cork"
has completed a 227-mile non-stop
swim, from Cairo, HI., to Memphis,
in 95 hours and 45 minutes. Now just
what does that prove? The man was
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
lifted from the water in a semi-conscious state.
WHILE YOU WAIT

STUDENTS FAIL TO GET
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

Miss Jennie Tabb is visiting Mrs.
Evans in Amelia. Mx-s. Evans and Miss
Tabb escaped serious injury last
Owen D. Young, in a speech at
Sunday when their car collided with
Wesleyan University, during its cenanother car near Amelia C. H. Miss
tennial ceremonies, in criticism of
Tabb received minor cuts and bruises.
American colleges, said that most
students fail to get a broad economic
outlook.
Students are not gaining
ANCIENT CASTLES
a
knowledge
of the complexities of
FURNISH EMPLOYMENT
our economic relations with the
world?.
Ancient castles the length and
He stated that economic and pobreadth of England are furnishing litical organizations are over-reachwork for hundreds of unemployed. ing and to some extent paralyzing
Some 2,000 workers are clearing out one another, and that, "We have
been training men in the technique
moats, beautifying lawns, repairing
of production, distribution and fiwalls, restoring ancient monuments nance, but not for that additional
< under the direction of the Office of •overhead' of economics which is
necessary today."
Works.

Willis.... Florist

Fischer's
Records
Sheet Music
Instruments
Norelties, etc.
Repairing
Third Street

THE HUB
Welcomes S. T. C. Girls!
SPECIAL FOR OPENING WEEK!
Allan "A" Sheer Chiffon Pure Silk Hose. $1.19 value for 79c
All the New Fall Shades
THE NEWEST VOGUE!
Polo Coals, long lengths, French Model, size 14 to 20

$9.85

The Hub Department Store
FARMVILLE'S BEST PLACE TO SHOP

I
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1931
FOREIGN DERATE TEAMS
START COLLEGE TOl'R

JOKES
Professor: •Someone has stolen my

watch."
Wife: "Didn't you feel B hand In
your pocket?"
Prof.: "Yes. but I thought it was
my own."
"Surgeons ought, above all things,
to have an iron nerve." says a writ* r.
Judging by the bills they send In,
most of 'em have.

Continued from page one
ed by the
tatea as public
protection
the vicissitudes of
with the Turks in
the affirmative.
Tthe third team brought over this
year, which rcpieesnts Oxford Uniwill have as opening broadside a tenl
en m ement with
Pembroke College. Brown University,
at Providence. On November 22, they
will attempt to convince the University of Indiana's debaters that "the
press is Democracy's greatest danger."
Each of the teams has two members, and each will visit about thirty
((.lieges and universities here on a
tour of approximately seven weeks.
In order to provide the opportunity
of meeting these students to as many
American colleges as possible, the
teams' itineraries have been distributee i iairly evenly over the country—
the Turkish team travelling through
the far western states, the Oxford
team through the Middle West and
the South, and the English Universities students through the East.

WIN A MONOGRAM

"Have you heard that Smith, the
Wouldn't you like to have a blue
millionaire, is dead?"
and white monogram for your very
"Yes. I'm awfully distressed."
own? Athletic ability, sportsmanship,
"Why, was he a relative of yours?"
and physical efficiency will help you
"No—that's why I'm sorry."
to win one. Every Friday afternoon
monogram practices will be held in
Bachelor: "Sometimes I yearn for the gym to pass the physical efficithe peace and quiet of married life." ency tests. Freshmen are especially
Married Friend: "Well, you haven't urged to come to these practices and
start work on their monogram. If you
a thing on me!"
don't know what it is all about, come
to the gym Friday afternoon and
"Is your dog intelligent?"
have fun with the Monogram Club
"Oh. yes. When I say 'Come here girls.
or don't come here, just as you please,
he conies or doesn't come, just as
he pleases "

Intercollegiate

Liza (looking at zebra): "Rastus,
what kind ol animal is dat?"
Rastus: "Why, Liza, dat's a sports
model mule."

The story of an Alaskan youth who
travelled seventeen hundred miles
from Sitka in a sixteen foot dory in
order
to attend school at Universi"Henry, who helped you with this
ty
of
Oregon,
rather puts to shame
map?"
the
tales
of
our
grandfathers who
"Nobody, ma'am."
"Tell the truth now Henry, didn't boasted of travelling twenty miles for
your brother help you with this an education in the good old days.
map?"
Professor Charles G. Shaw, of N.
"No. ma'a'm. He done it all."
Y. U.. who proclaimed whistlers to
be morons, has been subjected to
"Tommy aren't you afraid you'll be ruthless, multilateral criticism from
late for supper?"
all over the country. Disregarding
"Nope. I've got the meat."
his purpose in his statements, and
all this adverse criticism, there is
Bell: "I hear the midshipmen are nothing ilke a radical idea to give
people food for thought. He has lightfed lots of carrots."
ened the load about our hearts by
Cecil: "In soup?"
Belle: "No. sap, in the mess hall. giving us quaint ideas to think about.
Seme of his unusual ideas are that:
"Pants are a sign of patriotism: avoid
A girl may love you from the bot- knickers or Democracy will go to the
tom of her heart, but I here's always bow-wows"; "A million dollar prize
room at the top for .sonic other guy. should be given to the man who can
Invent a reason for living"; "Women
alone have culture in America.
We
Breathes there a man with soul so have no men of culture, they are all
dead . . .
women"; "The Phi Beta Kappa key
Who never to himself hath said . . . is useless'"; "Men are growing wo"Would that the Navy were co-ed".
manish and are losing their title to
the name, 'he men.' "
"What's the mailer with you?"
The "Princess Eugenie" hats have
"I'm a little stiff from scrimma
scored another knockout! Up in one
"I don't can where you're from.'' of the Northern colleges, there is being tried out a new project in college
clicks.
As usual the Freshmen are
Mother: "Another bite like thai
the
ones
who are having to bear the
one. and you'll leave the table."
brunt
of
the "experiment"—FreshSonny: "Yeh, another bite like thai
im
n
caps
have been abolished in
one and I'll be finished."
favor of the Eugenie hats! Just see
the cute little hats with their cockyRuth: "I must be getting insom- like feathers bobbing here and
nia."
then ... oh, well the girls—freshmen
Still: "Why?"
or no freshmen—have to wear them
Ruth: 1 woke up twice in history, anyway—so there!
yesterday."
It has been estimated that it costs
tin' average college student about
"Halt, who noes there?"
nine dollars per day to remain in
"That's all right, you wouldn't school. This alone should make stuknow me "
dents anxious to meet every class and
get their money's worth; but the
University of Maryland, fearing that
s. T. c. -I believe thai thai col- some
are prone to overlook the mat11
l
lie idol of his family."
ter
of
class attendance, has inaugurH. S. C: "Yes. he's been idle ever
ated
a
three dollar fine for every
since he got here."
class cut.
Anil anyway, who la this woman
A new way to kill flies has been indoctor, Anna Polls. M. D.
iraticl recently down at U. N. C.
al one of the cafeterias. The flies
Said a greedy young man tram
id pests) attracted to the screens
Pawtuckel.
of the cafeteria by the tempt my odors
"A juicy green apple—111 plucket"
greeted with an electric shock
But long before dark
of one and one-half volts—enough to
He was heard to remark,
knock the props from under any ordi"Ge win/, ain't I sorry I lsnucket!" nary- self-respecting fly.

| EACO THEATRE

I-

PROGRAM OCT. 21 TO 26
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WED.—"MY SIN" with Frederic
March and Tallulah Bankhead. If
you are squeamish, pass this one up.
for it is about a woman who knew
more about men than they know
about themselves—yet she could not
get the man she wants without a terrific sacrifice.
Miss Bankhead will
arouse your sincere sympathy in this
role of a hostess in a dive in Havana
who is constantly confronted with her
past, but who eventually redeems
herself. And Fred March never did a
better bit of acting as a lawyer who
has lost his self respect and become
a habitual drunkard. It requires a
unique situation to awaken him to
his real worth as a man. with the result that he fully redeems himself in
the eyes of the woman who loves him.
Yet no other woman in the world
could live the life she'd live—and still
get the one man. A strong story that
will grip you, but not for children.
Also cartoon and two reel comedy of
exceptional merit.
THURS. & FRL—Ann Harding and
Leslie Howard in "DEVOTION". If
you do not know Leslie Howard,
please know that he is being fought
over by big studios for his services
as an actor. Critics say ths love
scenes between Leslie and Ann
Harding are the best ever enacted
since the advent of talking pictures.
Here is the story of a woman cheated
of romance who falls in love with a
married man—who wanted to give
this all her love but devotion was all
the law would allow. She defied the
law and so—Miss Harding plays a
dual role and reaches the climax of
her screen career in this superb pic-

ture taken from the story, "A Little
Flat in the Temple". Lellie Howard
was with Norma Shearer and Marion
Davies in their latest pictures but
scores an artistic triumph in "Devotion." Also Ford Sterling in a splendid comedy.
SAT.—Claudette Colbert in the
"SECRETS OF A SECRETARY". She
takes notes on the noteworthy.—the
intimate doings, darings, frolics and
fclies of America's smart set. An
aristocrat of the aristocrats, yet as
social secretary she finds that the
code others gayly break is iron-bound
for her. See how the social conventions work on the "inside". "Secrets
of a secretary" leaves nothing untold.
It opens in a boudoir, closses on a
murder. It begins with a mad marriage and ends with a honeymoon.
Don't miss glorious, glamorous Claudette Colbert in this, her best picture.
Also Sceen Song, "Little Annie Rooney" and Fox News.
Note—Special 2 p. m. matinee this
day when "Daddy Long Legs" will be
shown for benefit of 4—H clubs.
NEXT MON. ONLY—Constance
Bennett and Joel McCrea in "BORN
TO LOVE". Here again is the most
vibrant personality on the screen in
a story inspired by her and written
for her, in which she surpasses in
charm and sheer power of passion
anything she has ever done. Through
the dreary years she remembered the
one perfect hour of romance— it's
joys and the aftermath of its heartbreak—the lover she lost and the
child she could not claim. Then miraculously she captured her lost romance and everything dear to her
Don't miss a love story you will never
forget. The story of a beautiful woman who lived for love. Also excellent comedy.
Daily Matinees at 4 P. M.—Evening
at 8 o'clock.
Admission—Adults, 35c at nights
and 25c at matinees. Children under
12 years of age, 15c to each show.

WHICH COLORS WILL
BE ON THE CUP?
Freshmen, Sophomores. Juniors.
Seniors! Just five more weeks and
, Thanksgiving will be here. Are you
ready to fight for your class and its
colors. Surely you cannot and will not
| idle away your time and see your
class go down in defeat. The team
that wins Thanksgiving day will
practice hard from now until that
day. It isn't too late to come out
for hockey. Your class needs you,
and you need your class. Don't disappoint us.

PI GAMMA MU
President-HENRIETTA CORNWELL
Pi Gamma Mu is a national honorary fraternity in Social Science, the
chapter in this college being the Virginia Gamma chapter.
The purpose 0f this organization
is to promote a further interest in
Social Science, and to give recognition to those students who have high
scholastic standing in their Social
Science courses, and who have shown
special interest in these subjects.
Juniors and seniors who have taken a required number of courses in
Social Science, who have had high
academic standards, and who give
proofs of considering the Social Science their predominant interest are
eligible for membership.
A psychologist has discovered a
means of "breaking the ice" which
will make even the most reserved
person anxious to discuss his private
a Hairs. It is a small dose of sodium
armytal which has been used for
years as an anesthetic.

$5

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete line Greeting Cards
Just One Block From Campus

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We Use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted
We Are Glad to Have You With Us

Perfuming; All Outdoors
Those who object to perfumery
will hardly be pleased at the methods now employed at the Paris Exposition and elsewhere, to spread
odors over vast spaces.
The objectors say that one can
scarcely choose the sights he is to
see or the sounds he is to hear. They
are forced upon him whether he will
or not. And now he must submit to
smelling whatever odor someone desires to inflict upon him.
In Chicago a thief stole 350 shoes
from the automobile of Mr. Charles
Weiss, shoe salesman. All were for
the left foot.
Divorce Law Is Placed in Spanish
Constitution
The Spanish National Assembly
voted recently 169 to 153 to authorize
the granting of divorces to men and
women on equal terms.
The new
provisions authorizes divorce "for just
cause". Under the previous Spanish
law divorces were not granted at all.
Whistlers are calling each other
"morons" this week. Charles G.
Shaw, professor of philosophy at
New York University, recently said
that most of them deserved the title,
only to be greeted ever since with a
growing list of geniuses — Einstein,
Mussolini, Lincoln, Augustus, etc.,
who practiced the lowly art.

IN GOLD

Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
—in—
FARMVILLE

BALDWIN'S
QUALITY- PRICE • sr.HVK K

SIOUK

The Style Shop
For College Girls
Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling:

Will be presented to the best model appearing in the

FASHION SHOW
to be held at the EACO THEATRE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, November 4th
In conjunction with the feature picture, "THE BELOVED BACHELOR" with Dorothy Jordan and Paul
Lukas
LIVING MODELS WILL DISPLAY Dresses from the

New York Dress Stores
FARMVILLE, VA.

Southside DrugStore

DANVILLE, VA.

Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
Phone 98
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CLEANING
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